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e93o'F3~f1~J~¢,t~.l ~ ~ 231~(aFO7rt e'ezdo~JQ
41, o~L 2JJPJ

YJi~~dJ~ (t3.

	

OSJ7o~ 378 A~N.T '~f1 c"~~Jv 'o~Jl'y~JV

	

1j

L 'e~LjJ'?vJ~Oi~J

Udgq 9#AdJtjdJ .

as . datsron, nen &ad Att3d erv~ d

eso3J~,~,

. . . . ~OZJ~~~Jd ~~~ z3,r~Qa~-on6 ~e3r~ N(~Neh~ ais~~ esr~z~c~o3J,r~'
d̂MwOZ~J ~J~edJ~~ . f9o~. Nc~Jd .III . . . . Ev°e~lt~~l ~~vJeIOZ~J ZJ~J
4dJ. ZA~e ~Jr3~Nti s

	

J~3 zwacsJd

	

8z3 i~ q Md

~~~ ^d3c'~~tj4~ w~303.k)O~c~Ja ! 'd,L$L~SJO~T~ aS~J~1J~J~(c3.

	

~O~vJ_,

"AOvB( dodMo)

1 eadF worthy, worthy person. (I m.) .

	

' e9dad hindrance (2 n .) .
a ZJ3O family (1 n .) .

	

s adOw a strip, a list (2 n .) .

	

s .'JJ)orid advance

APPENDICES



MASCULINE

otJA , muttappa, great grand-
o~,

	

muttdta,[ father

ajja,
3zV tats,
U-.,, apps,
eon; ayya,

:6o6 tande,

Z

	

p
1-j

Cb

	

doddappa, father's elder
brother, mother's elder
sister's husband

grandfather

father

Momma ddyddi son of d2A~,
son of 2$v4;~ , step-brother

chikkappa, father's
younger brother, mother's
younger sister's husband

e n anna, elder brother, 'pa-
ternal uncle's son, maternal
aunt's son
tamma, younger brother,pa-
ternal uncle's son, maternal
aunt's son

APPENDIX I

Nouns of Relationship

FEMININE

muttamma, g r e a t
muttajjt

	

gr a n d
mother

etS ajji, grandmother

amma,
ed~ avva,

	

mother
3-,mtayi,

e,2pd, doddamma,

	

mother's

d,s;a;I doddavva,

	

} elder sis-

ter, father's elder, brother's
wife

2

	

chikkamma, mother's
chikkavva, 1younger

sister, father's younger
brother's wife

eid', akka, elder sister, paternal
uncle's daughter, maternal
aunt's daughter

ion

	

tangi,

	

youn ge r

	

sister,
paternal uncle's daughter,
maternal aunt's daughter

1 The real meaning of as4 tata is father : it is popularly used for grand-
father.
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MASCULINE
mdva, father-in-law,

mother's brother
~Je~~oL3 malatande, step-father
o7.~JJo~. JTi malamaga, step-son

r~od2 ganda, husband
art maga, son, nephew
es1o::~a aliya, son-in-law

mommaga, grandson

e ri marimaga, great grand-
son

tae ri biga, son's

	

wife's

	

father,
daughter's husband's father

Naeddlo3.) sodaraliya, sister's
son, wife's brother's son

;3~a :d shaddaka, wife's sister's
husband

ZP-W~~ bhdva, elder sister's . hus-
band, husband's elder
brother, father's sister's
husband, wife's elder brother,
paternal aunt's son, maternal
uncle's son
~~ meiduna, husband's
younger brother

FEMININE
atte, mother-in-law

o~.,)103 0~J' malaidyi, step-mother
malamagalu, step-

daughter
tort' hendati, wife
;;~.)rWo magalu, daughter, niece
NaN sose, daughter-in-law

mommagalu grand-
daughter

dJ1~~Jri~~ marimagalu, great
grand-daughter

2aena bigiti, son's wife's moth-
er, daughter's husband's
mother

jreddN.rN sodarasose, a man's
sister's daughter, a woman's
brother's daughter

vdragitti, husband's
Neom negehennu}brother'swife
e93,fi attige, elder brother's wife,

hu§band's elder sister, pater-
nal aunt's daughter, maternal
uncle's daughter

cT c~ nddini, husband's younger
sister, wife's sister, younger
brother's wife,

' This name is used of a father's second wife while one's own mother
still alive; after her death the title of the stepmother is usually t.W¢d~ .s watsdr~~ yajamana husbandd xddifi,, anov@

	

samsra, we, are consdered
more polite expressions for use in conversation, but they are not nouns of
relationship,

NOUNS OF RELATIONSHIP

zpz;~6J)nJ~bhdvameiduna,
wife's

	

y o u n g e r

	

brother,
younger sister's husband

?,laesiti ~~ sodaramdva,
mother's brother.

381

"edd; sodaratte, father's
sister, mother's brother's
wife .

To the English student the most noticeable features of the foregoing list

are (a) the extension of the terms um , *;:4;, e¢.6 , tot1 to include some

grades of cousins ; (b) the variety of terms used to represent the relation-

ships covered in English by the terms 'uncle,' `aunt,' `cousin.'

1.

	

Thefather's brothers and the mother's sisters are accorded a place

of honour second only, and second by very little, to that of one's own parents.

While not called actually ed and add, they are called dQd;J , 2hld&;J ,

dawda~, ?head~.

	

The wife of a daA~ is called dA~da~, and the

husband of a dawpb
is called dJio

	

;

	

similarly for the other terms.

Their children are called em.:6deo= and e9d~4ot1oiada .

	

Conversely, a

man calls his brothers' children his own da#+ d,), and a woman speaks in

the same way of her sisters' children .

	

Within these degrees of relationship

marriage is prohibited.

2. The mother's brothers and the father's sisters and their families

constitute a remoter degree of relationship than those of the preceding

paragraph.

	

To these the names 734edddad and AJae ddt are given, and

conversely to their wives and husbands .

	

(The term Ue dd or 942e Lid,

means 'co-uterine.'

	

It is used as a prefix of these relationships to dis-

tinguish them, as blood-relationships, from the marital relationships of the

following paragraph.)

	

The children of these uncles and aunts-'cousins' as

they are called in English-are called tld and t9,1 A.

	

Nephews and nieces

in this relationship are Ut dddoda and Axe ddAaA .

Marriage ofcousins in this rank is permitted, in which case a Ue dd9oia

becomes an edoia, or a gat dd?:s07: . becomes a UA (see next paragraph) .

In castes other than the Brahman, marriages are permitted between a

girl and her 7dsedddRd, provided that he is younger than the girl's mother ;

which gives rise to the proverb, Z$onoia d~Vid{ alodd e'SZZ, 0-d6,d dariaq

OU~d mod, it is wrong to marry the daughter of one's younger sister ; it

is wrong not to marry the daughter of one's elder sister .
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3.

	

The terms to which Ue dd is prefixed in the preceding paragraph,
when used in the simple form, denote marriage relationships .

	

Thus Brad
is'father-in-law,' and e9* mother-in-law' ; e9r?oi) is 'son-]n-law' ; and Oat
'daughter-in-law' ; t'R;J is 'brother-in-law," and eS A 'sister-in-law,'a
Marriage between a widower and his deceased wifes younger sister is
permitted.

APPENDIX II

Cardinal Numbers (Neuter Forms)
(See Lesson XX)

1 uoc:~) ondu . . . . . . . . n

2 eradu .. . . ....
3 ~~ muru . . . . .. .. rR
4 zn~ nalhu . . . . . . . . v
5 m6J eidu . . . . . . . .
6 uc~) aru . . . .
7 X06 elu .. . . . . . .
8 )oU) enlu . . . . . . . . e

9 %.O?*, ombhattu . . . . . . . .
10 ice_, hattu . .. . . . . . . 00
11 ;36t3;doz~o hannondu . . . . nn'

12 eo ddlij hanneradu . . . . n_9

13 hadimuru . . . . naL

14 dajUze,,)4 hadinalku . . . . nv

15 e6)-'d,) hadineidu . . . . . . . . nay

16 eoa~nd,) hadindru . . . . nz

17 36ac3e%k) hadinelu . . . . . . . .
18 ~a3oUo hadinentu . . . .

nz
nv

19 to' _,O?t~~J

'

, hattombhattu . . . . OF

20 -A-.Ijj Z~, ippattu . TO

21 'a ,od ,~ ippattondu . . . . Gn
22 ~idz ,) ippatteradu . . . . .e99

23 wj ippattumuku,
i ippattamuru, A, 'U,d~
ippatmuru . . . . . . . . 9&

1 If older than the husband or wife . The husband'a younger brother 24 cat ZJI )4ippattunalku,'A';,
is dsad)4 ; the wife's younger brother taaZZJ,d)4 . t~W4 ippattanalku, ;33-ad~.,,

s But a husband's younger sister, and awife's sister, must be called WAA. ippatnalku . . . . . . . . 9v
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Fractions (ta4{v0 bhinnardii)
'One-half' is ed (ed) are (arc), or udF ardha. The former is Kanarese

the latter Sanskrit, with tadbhava eo adda, (ep) . In reckoning money, et~P

ardha is generally used for 'one-half' if it is not added to another numeral ; as,
eq~Ftd ardhdve, half an anna ; eoFtWaaawa ardharupdyi,-half a rupee.

	

But
edva#3 arakdsu, half a cash (pie), is used .

	

If 'one half' is added to another
numeral, the form ed are is used, and is joined with the preceding numeral
in a dvandvasamasa ; as, tr,da;Iddauzoa onduvarerupdyi, a rupee and a half .

ed (ed) are (arc) is frequent in such expressions as edt8t;J arejiva, half-life
(edt'e ;;Qod

	

ardfvadinda iruvudu, to be half-dead) ; (ed;343N)
ed;:Z4x) aramanassu, half a mind ; edrie)A aregelasa, half the work ; t9d~tda
achchiru (i.e ., eo6*d) arseru) half a seer . Where English figures are not
employed, one half is represented by two upright parallel strokes, 11 .

'One-fourth' is uvva kalu .

	

This may be used either with or without
a preceding numeral ; as, ~ae)atd kdldne, a quarter of an arms ; .)ddae1aerZd
eradukdldve, two and a quarter annas. The Kanarese sign for one-quarter is
a single upright stroke, 1 .

	

Three-fourths is ;JoaYaw mukkalu and is repre-
sented by three upright strokes, Ill .

'One-eighth' is edvzw arekalu, half of a quarter, or Zitd bile.

	

The
latter expression formerly indicated an amount of money (seven cash) equal
to the one-eighth part of a hana . The hana has now gone out of use
except as a method of weighing gold, etc. The Kanarese sign for one-
eighth consists of two parallel horizontal strokes, -.

'One-sixteenth' is Ae 3 vise, and its sign is one horizontal stroke, - ,

The above, and all fractions, are translated by the ordinal form of the
denominator (eat dchheda) and the nominative or other case of the numerator

(eojamia) as the sense may require ; thus, wadgoi) .)dd4+ pd3oia Rae),)34
VaUa, add t to #;

	

rt1d ;g 3e a6A3tVdo

	

a64 3t

	

;~aadW #d subtract
hfrom J~ ; edtoi) odil a6 -4 dd3t aS3{odood rlodAal, multiply I by JA' ;
adp3,d3aia .60.t ;1a,ad3e addaod tpan3JS divide

	

by 1 "
'Per cent.' is represented by the Hindustani term tt#Ga iekadd ; as,

tt#Ga-get a`ekadd 25, 25 per cent. The same meaning may be expsessed

by ge9~Ga sas d dddd, or $e#Ga Sat d aS"G.
The method of saying the multiplication table has already been shown

(see p. 151) . The 'square' of a quantity is its ;~rir varga; 'square root'
is ;jrjF;~aae) vargamula .

1 tiod4a multiply (1 tr .) .

	

2 Just as in English this may be expressed
in the form it of }f . so in Kanarese we may say edit aid a6Add'3t
a63,p odo crane eidara hannera¢ane hannondu .

	

s
10VU3 divide (1 tr.) .

a 25
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25 IA-3ji.9eCL ippatteidu . . . . X84
26 V.154910,W ippattdru . . . .
27 'A,9e 0J ippattelu . . . . JZ.

28 rAz~g,oklJ ippattenlu
29 'aZ4 ,oov , ippattombhattu . . . .
30 -ejJJJ~ o~. ~J~, muvattu . . . . . . . . 8.O
40 mv~ ;!~. ndlvattu, 4v~t, nalvattu VO
50 m;lab_, eivattu . . . . . . . . 840
60 edidt, aravattu . . . . . . . . Lo
70 i~4?, eppattu . . . . 40
80 o)ooa~, embhattu . . . . ¢30
90 &Qo?gJ, tombhdttu Fo

100 4j~~~ nuru . . . . n00
101 iwe ale (ctad) Zooti) nura (nura) ondu non
110 i:20-0 M5_, nurd hattu . . . Ono
200 NJ,c ~dJ innuru . . . . . . . . .5O0
300 ;&)~iO),

d,) munnuru . . . . aoo
400 tie i W ndnuru . . . . . . . . V00
500 Z4,At,) einuru . . . . . . . . moo
600 e1d~0& drunuru . . . . . . . . L00
700 .0dai~~ ejunuru,')OAdd~ elnuru e_o 0
800 a,)OL,)OW entunuru . . . . e300
900 tQ44j~~~ ombheinuru . . . . TOO

1000 xv-aZd sdvira '. . . . . . .. nooo
1001 N~~di ol sdviradondu noon
1010 sdviradahattu mono
1100 -XiMZdsdFiPW sdviradanuru Onoo
2000 o)dd-~Nzzd eradusdvira .9000

10,000 3c _,~~d hattusdvira n0,000
1,00,000 ul' laksha n,00,000

10,00,000 a6Z,e,ld hattulaksha no,00,000
1,00,00,000 #j;N

"+,
k6li n,00,00,000
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1

s

	

1,)h sink down

	

{ I JNa^iJl
4,0 rot

I

	

l r V breguaerr

	

s ~~

	

.4

	

0-16-dJ
I be tired

Crude Form

	

I Past Participle

	

Noteworthy Irregu-

	

m2d be obtained

	

WJZQOOJOJ

larltres

Class I . Irregular verbs having their past verbal participle ending vN creep

	

c~JNZ~Ji
in .a ;

	

UO become stout
dnJ become

	

I tin

	

Past rel . ptc . wci ;

	

(UN*))
contingent ejde ;~o ;

	

WN strain (liquid)

	

ZJNI~J~
past 3 sing. neut.

	

tat cease, die
Jo9JtJ .

Past rel .ptc. 8,saed ;

	

z3~~J
cont.

	

omedet'~J ; past

	

Z'~ solder

	

e4dJ1
3 sing . neut . 8'2t OJJvJ.

	

;:;Jd forget

	

dJda~
d,)P3 resist

;JJNU4
whet

	

~JNi:3J
;3,0 sprout

a~~J
Arg be numb

	

Nl~z
bolo)

boh split . (intr .)

	

boN~iJ
~JN~J

iwh speak falsehood

	

~JNI

Class I1 . Irregular verbs of 2nd conjugation having the past verbal
participle ending In *) tu

00 know

ee3 wander

esZ conceal

throw, shoot (arrow)

6 be attached to, love
'if® learn
vi? ripen

$h grin

$e become pus
ifJB aim

esow

e

of
ee3~J1
e9~~J

o~ Nf$Jl

ifF~~J
vMJ

f$n1v~J
$Nt~iJ'
$(u~J
tzk

The forms marked thus are the more common .

IRREGULAR VERBS
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Crude Form

	

Past Particig±

esot'L

t See footnote p . 386.

Noteworthy Irr
larities

Z'Oe=
Imperative 2 sing.

Alt. pres.I ptc . eog

Class Ill .

	

Verbs the roots of which have originally consonant endings,
with the past verbal ptc. ending In &:J or ;d,)

(a) The participial ending attached without further modification

erJd (e Z31 ) say verbal
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*.)4~ (4W) say

34~ (3i:3) eat
eooJJ (e$Ws`) choose

estio~J (W=~) search,
foster

(tom`) to carry off

(1) guard wait

(2) grow hot

(3) bear fruit

1 See footnote p. 386.

KANARESE GRAMMAR

Past Participle

3oLiJ
eioA

e?tio~JA

~ao~JJ
0

Trz

Noteworthy Irregu-
larities

Alt. pres . verbal
ptc. a,)o,4 ; alt. pres.
rel. ptcs . *)OW, a~=Jd

Alt. past verbal
ptcs. ejo9Jria,e9tia'; see
Class III (b) ; imperat.
2 sing. uo9J

Imperat. 2
UO=

Alt. past verbal
ptc. z�o9~ziJ ; imperat.
2 sing . rNoSJ. This
verb is also found in
such forms as aoo3JJ~,

etc.
Alt. past verbal

ptc, vzo94J2; imperat .
2 sing . VZo3J. The
root is also found as

with past verbal
ptc. vn~)

Imperat. sing.
ulao9J ; alt . past verbal
ptc.

	

:T7o9Ja i),
see Class III (b)

Alt. past verbal
ptc. :UztJ :' see Class
III (b)

2 From root QZOW .

2

sing.

Crude Form

tj;WJJ (4,t;0V) cut, reap .

Ao3JJ (Ao336 ) make

~eo3JJ (ko3~) grind

(~,~o~JJ) ("Wz~), ue=

wet, become wet

No3JJ~ (~3o3Ji) weave

zao3JJ~ (2JO~.5`), abuse, revile

1 See footnote p. 386.

~e o~Jp

~03JJ0

zJO3JA

I
s From root k0J.

Noteworthy Irregu-

389

larities'

Imperat. 2 sing .
4J~OJJ.

	

R o o t

	

also
f o u n d

	

as
~J033d , '~JO~JJ~

Imperat. 2 sing .
fJ. Root also found
as At, with past ver-
bal ptc. Aed,)

Imperat. 2 sing .
AtOW; alt. past verbal
ptc. Jeo9Ja Root
also found as k with
pagt verbal ptc. RM)'

Imperat. 2 sing.
Ueo9J; . alt . past ver-
bal ptc. Ueo9JciJ.

Root also found as
Ue, with past verbal
ptc. Uea)

Imperat.
3o5Ja; alt. past verbal
ptc. 3o9J~iJ. Root also
found as gtQV, with
long vowel in all
parts; also as c3e, past
verbal pte. kd,)

Imperat. 2 sing .
Wo9J ; alt, past verbal
ptc. zao9Jl~Je . Root also
found as e3,AO~JJ~,
t&.%=, etc.

2 sing.

s From root WOW.
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Crude Form

be hid-
den, be healed

;Leo3~ graze,
feed (intr.)

NJ0d \~ (;L0336 ) sigh

(MWO') cross _over

become
branched

We be strong, full-grown
;:I~ti;w (;:Wul), extend (as

a creeper)
-N-OW

	

be in debt

*tZ) (thrtm6) sprout

Past Participle

mod,),)
42

tom-,
;d~~dw

'

Wi,):eJF

Noteworthy Irregu-
larities

Imperat. 2 sing .
;iTaoto ; alt. past ver-
bal ptc. dnda, Class
III (b)

Imperat. 2 sing .
Root also

found as ;t~~e with
past verbal ptc. iLeaSo

Imperat. 2 sing .
. ;:L03J Alt. past ptc.
~JO9Ji~J. i

Imperat. 2 sing.
=09J; alt. past verbal
ptc. Ml :k),' C l a s s
III (b)
Imperat. 2 sing. 38,Q

0~J; alt. past verbal
ptc. a'oaOar3J.' Root
also found as a~)01,76,

with similar vowel
change throughout

Alt. past vbl. ptc.
thrice

1 From root Aaoa).

	

2 See footnote p. 386.

	

s From root ata=.

Crude Form

sprout
23;~~~ (6;~u6) perspire

W9a6 thrive

(b) The participial _ending attached with elision of final consonant of
crude form

etc (iW) rest on

c~ The root is also found
in the form -di (6W)
bring forth young

tam ) (cue i~') perform a
vow

ht;c'i) (ht iW6) sneeze

4
006,)0 (ef033~) choose

tr w~ (te0.136 ),

(1) grow hot
(2) bear fruit

=W~ (M03,'s') swell

o~3'eO~JJ 00336') be hid-
den, healed

M03JJ 00336 ) cross over

IRREGULAR VERBS

Past Participle

e94')

e9i4J, (uo3JQis

also found)
rad') (3fmo
is also found)

0

is also found)
tZ-04

;~=3J (also
~3c~03JA)
McL (also

p

Noteworthy Irregu-
larities

Alt. past vbl. ptc.
t3~~

Alt. past vbl. ptc.
eso&. See Class

or
See Class III (a)

Alt. past vbl. ptcs .,
ht;~' htoaij

See Class III (a)

See Class III (a)

391

Also found past vbl.
ptc. mom, from
root t,1*~

See Class III (a)

See Class III (a)

1 $~~ may also be regarded as the past verbal ptc. of VAt1,)J.
= See footnote p. 386.



c4et)J (4ev) hang, swing
Uew (45Aeez6) be defea-

ted, to be wearied

akW(aeV) pass excrement

e~~dJ (ej;do6 ) be weary
I= ('x,13') be

'ZzidJ (-)d 1z') to awake
(intr.)
t.3 d~ (9-'5401 ) become
conscious
f pay
de kt (e N13') grow wea.

ried

uea~)

(4atw"

a)
J

~zp

1 See footnote p. 386.

(c) The participial ending attached with consonantal change in the
root

Alt. pres . tense
(see Lesson

XVII); past tense, 3
sing . neuter 'add or

Imperat. 2 plur.

4j~e) (4,2V) kill
At)M (AV ) The

	

root is
found also as rya, over-
come

1~vM (~V) stand
;S.;ZX) ( ;JV) eat
4wM (Ne~6 ) pass, be

current

e9"eJ (uV) weep
em 4a (u\) V`) plough
ooJOJ (~%'6) rise

:di~J (~'6 ) steal

$tOJ (-&e%6 ) pluck up

~ae J (aev') fall

10

I

	

Noteworthy Irregu-
larities

a~JGSJ
a

NOL~J

ea_,
eroaa,
zIp with
vowel shor-
tening
~tA

(with
vowel shor-
tening)
nr.A (with
vowel shor-
tening)

393

Imperat. 2 sing .
am; 2plur. alt.
neg. zadi3J ; alt. neg.
verb ptc. aadd

Imperat. 2 sing.
zza, zndJ ; 2plur. UZI

. .

(10) ; alt. neg. =64) ;
alt. neg. verb. ptc.
23-Odd;alt. past 3 sing .
neut .

The root isalso found
as 26a

Past 3 sing. neut .
z7Zo~J or zZSJ-°
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Crude Form I Past Participle Noteworthy
larities

Irregu-

IRREGULAR VERBS

Past Verbal
Crude Form Participle

3'J%IdJ (9~Jf6 ) to sit vJt?~J Past verbal ptc. dd.) (eon) give birth to
modified further into dad,)( a6 ) bear (burden) ~oziJ

;idJ (_io6) bring
i dJ (~~a6) stink imV Alt. past verbal

ptc. ccla8 udJ (ua6 ) come ZaocJ

2&2MJ (d,'ee) oscillate, ftezJl Alt, past verbal
hang ptcs . Leo, 9peo

i~Aw (itAV) spin i&Q4)
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Crude Form

Class IV. Verbs with crude forms originally monosyllabic with longvowels, which form their past verbal participle by shortening the
vowel, and inserting A6 before d) or ea before ab

4tcd,~~~ (N'r~e) pain, be in
pain

21tW~ (z3e) be b u r n t ,
scorched

W@01-0 (Wz) bathe (tr . and
intr .)
give

die

ett) cook
place, put

wdj dress
*t~ be spoilt

give
dress

Nlg,) plant
ad,) experience
zZd,) leave
t=uzc ztJ throw away

Past Verbal

	

Noteworthy Irregu-
Participle

	

larities

Note that some verbs with consonant stems, e.g ., 3)%°
be patient, which formerly had a regular past verbal participle

in the modern language follow the type of the first
conjugation (Xa0a, past verbal participle W@1?) . Similarly 'llo,2eV
(°RV) resemble.

4Aod3

zloda

-),)o0~

e9~3a~

ew~~

N

z~UQ
ii

2Z ,-aU,) (evi-
dently with
suppression

Class V. Verbs In which the dental consonants of the past verbal
participial ending are changed Into cerebrais by attraction under
the influence of a cerebral consonant in the root.

Root also found
as with past
verb. ptc . z~~~q and

Crude Form

4,QO,) (4,qv') obtain

IRREGULAR VERBS

burn
wands set out
eromM (vuN`) eat
evrw (~tas) see, appear

z �A~ (elur~~) drop, trickle
laugh
remain over and

above'
hTi,) be found"
agjrt,) enter

Past Verbal

	

I

	

Noteworthy Irregu-
Participle

	

larities

of one kj` )
perhaps on
account of
the preced-
ing long
vowel

~JC3Jd

erooz~~
'QO1~J (with
vowel shor-
tening)
4,rozi; ., (with
consona n t
change in
root also)

YraaJ4

rw~)4

of the past verbal participle as shown below ,

b*d kick

	

t dd), ZQdda, z,dp'
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n U5,). Other variant
forms of root are
;LL, ztt;u-&ds

Imperat. 2 sing .
Alt . pres . rel .

ptc.,'6,2oW

Class VI . Verbs in which the dental of the past verbal participial ending

is changed into a guttural by attraction of a guttural'

The following verbs of the second conjugation have variant forms

' Guttural or Velar.

	

$ Same meaning as WTOJtr , which follows mode

of ;~nd3.

	

s Same meaning as Ad., which follows mode of

See footnote p . 386 .
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~dasteaka (which may be a contraction
for vndJ, but is shown in Class III
(c) as a modification of as'Q from
root -6V)

pave

	

aZdJ, U~~~J
e,Qd °put on dress

	

An'C;aJ,

Many verbs of the second conjugation, in addition to their regularpast verbal participle, have an abbreviated participle used only in com-position with another verb.

Examples :
(1) oW draw, pull

	

Joc:~J

'63 call

	

:66W
Similarly Uri, be broken, break ; '6-0 lose, be lost ;

wash ; 0 walk ; Uzi beat ; etc.
(2) 'A-9 to descend

	

',lab

	

raO.As0)
3b~ be understood

	

'1b°zSJ
Similarly etut9 survive ; ZJU beat ; o~. JJIj break ; 80Cb seize.
Some verbs of both conjugations may elide their last syllableor their final vowel in such combinations .

Examples
~Je~tiJ lie down

take ~151~J v~vJ~~S~~

APPENDIX IV
Imitative Words

(See page 178)

The following are the chief varieties of imitative words in
common use in Kanarese :

(a) Words representing the cry of animals ; as, e5o2z'0 the
lowing of cattle ; ZU7% the bleating of sheep.

	

Some of these are
distinctly conventional ; as,

	

~~ the cry of rats .
(b) Words representing other sounds ; as, -&d$d the creaking

of shoes, wheels, doors, etc. ;

	

w& the sound of sneezing ; etc.
(c) Words relating to sight or feeling, rather than to hearing ;

as, ;91~ glittering, flashing ; ? Jo~.J stinging sensation; t`'w the
shock of touching cold water, etc.; lid a strong (or sweet) smell.

(d) Words which are always used with the adverbial ending
e9N and are now regarded simply as adverbs; as, dra~,c3 quickly;
tvJ4 with a rush ; UtO with a start ; #649 suddenly; ;Ueolde

swiftly.
Imitative words are employed in the following ways :
(a) With the addition of the affix 04 which renders them

adverbial; as, E~Qea' the roar of the sea ; ;AW with a roaring
sound.

(b) In duplication ; as, AMT~ez the tinkling of bells ; ddd;~

palpitation.
(c) In duplication with slight variation: as, 23U'-,k3 the

snapping of parched corn ; Aziwzi;, zi;JoZLO with the noise of
drumming.

(d) In combination with one of the verbs uit~, uziiJ, :dJWiJ ,'

etc. ; as, give the sound of a tom-tom ; Utv-adJ'

lament aloud ; riJmJriJU~ grumble.

pound, utter 0 tr .)

	

3 Aae v6 (iWW) lamenting 0 B n.)
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(e) In combination with the causative affix 'AX~ as, N~VA~

to shine brilliantly ; tido)a~) bustle .

No attempt has been made to produce a complete list ofimitative words ;
indeed it would scarcely be possible to compile such a list, for the same
word may be used in different connections with different meanings, and
new words may be coined when required.

	

The following are examples
of this class of words :-

eea= lowing of cattle
tJDtd)6J sound made in shivering
LoOW lowing of buffalo
t~W6wt36 sound of walking in mud
#W

vue6 ~ sound of crunching, grinding, boiling water, etc .
1

$d noise made by a dog gnawing a bone, by a wheel for raising water
from a well, by the feet in rapid walking, etc.

$p sound of tom tom
#W36 sound of gulping
Va~ cry of a bird, shout of soldiers in battle
'5Z cawing of crows
$d tinkling of bells, etc.
$d creaking of wheel, door, bamboos
$N sound of laughter
9~J~tf'J~ sound of boiling rice, weeping, etc.
9#,pue clucking of poultry
ri&3 gulping
lid trembling, quick movement, rattling
AM tinkling
rid) fragrance
AQ drumming
Ae36 chinking of coins, etc .
Tbda rumbling, thunder
r1JM) grumbling
rbO,) growling, snarling
IiJt0J gurgling of water, murmur of sea
r1,ae 46 sound of lamentation
ad glittering
a~&30U, 2Us30 crackling of fire, parched corn, etc.
t d munching

IMITATIVE WORDS

t4d noise of tearing
zS0 noise of bubbling water, dazzling brightness
thk3 crackling of flames
23 6 cry of hawks
d)d) burning, smarting, cutting
e19e e)6 whizzing, cracking of whip
zits tinkling
1JW sound of gong
do,,
d;;Ij6 4 sound of drum
40
dW sound of heavy body falling
dd palpitation
qio sound of gun
iii hammering, throbbing, dropping of water

Sid brilliance
dri sound of flames bursting forth
ddU6 sound of heavy body falling into water

da ;~j6 sound of heavy body falling from above
ZU sound of clothes flapping in wind, flapping of wings, etc.

;dd sound of tearing cloth
40 rattling of corn, hail-stones, etc.
sad chatter
tad sound of bubbling water
=6 sound of bird's wings in rising
tUe a6 humming of bees, roar of sea, etc.
ti)r) breaking out of flames
tZ0j cry of sheep or goats
;:0. cry of cat
;dU6 rustling of snake, rending
a6,)73 6 sound made in driving away animals
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APPENDIX V
The Calendar, Times, and Seasons

I . The Day (pd;d, pj)
The day of twenty-four hours is divided into eight 'watches,' or

periods of three hours, called tray Jane, wvda jams, 2s-od java, or oijzda
yams. (The period immediately preceding the dawn is called d
mun"jane.)

The day is also divided into sixty periods of twenty-four minutes eseh,
called 0,01 ghajige. Each OVA ghajige is divided into sixty periods of
twenty-four seconds each, called AOOr3 vighajige. Thus two and a half
vighalige are equivalent to a minute, and two and a half ghalige to one hour .

2. The Week (gad)
The days of the week are called after the sun, moon, and planets .

	

In
the following list several names are given for each day.

	

That occurring first
is the one most commonly used.

THE CALENDAR TIMES AND SEASONS
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3. The Month (aoridJ tihgalu)
The month consists of twenty-eig'it lunar days, beginning from the day

following the new moon, but in common reckoning these are approximated to
the solar days, and the month consists usually of twenty-nine or thirty solar
flays.

	

It is divided into two halves, called di paksha : the former, 6ad
;i¢w suklapaksha or idad dtf~ suddhapaksha, the light half, extends from
the midnight following the new moon until the midnight following the full
moon ; and the latter, ~JndV krishrsapaksha, or t)a6Jdald bahujapaksha,
the dark half, extends from the midnight following the full moon until the
midnight following the newmoon. The day on which the new moon occurs
is called edpaa :d4 amdvdsye ; that on which the full moon occurs is called
M'gFan pournami.

	

Though the length of the ad#,, paksha varies between
fourteen and sixteen days, the concluding day, whether ed1Z;n;&d amavdsye

or a)104ran pournami, is counted as the fifteenth, one of the lunar dates being
dropped or repeated in order to make this possible.

	

Thus, the month of
March, 1949 is set forth in the Kanarese calendar as follows :

26

Feb. n ;d 0;3a prathame, 15 o dJgida prathame,

28 33-addDa paclyami asad,~W pddyami
March 9 ZsaeoL dvitiye, OMA 16 9 W~atc,J dviti'ye,,OMA

1+2 bidige bidige
3 a zgatcda tritiye, ;gOi3 17 ' q ;9301a tritiye, ;dAt<

.g tadige tadige
4 v d4JQF chaturthi, 18 v d4Jf)F chaturthi, tra

x tans chouti ;, chouti
5 m ;dotsza pa#chami 19 st ;dotsw pafchami
6 a L 4gs shashfhi 20 ; L adu shashthi

7 3 L MdAJ saptami 21 a t:
0

:daS .')J saptami ,
8 t es

,

ed o)J ashfami 22 e5 es~ iJJ ashFami . , . . .

9 n c, 4dW navami 23, �-Wt P jddw navami

10 c oo dtw dasami 24 n' t9o dua daiami
11 a. nn 4ndb ekadasi 25, . 3c nn 49ZZA ekdda4

- 12 0-9 ma1db dvadaR 26 ~. nt:, madb dvadasi
13 OV tStadr b chaturdasi 27 n~ Jp;.pe dp tray6dasi
14 O mn4r" pournami 28

.
ov a4Jdr8 chaturdasi

~1

29 a edaamaj amirvasye

Sunday: tp4Jozd bhanuvara, from tre4J Sun
vA;load ddityavdra, � tiA~d
do=d ravivara, . . da , .
tmvad adivdra, � tfM beginning

Monday: 4aedJ;ad sdmavara, from ga! dJ Moon
"dodJ3vd induvdra, ., raed) �
do1~1mad chandravara, Mod 11

Tuesday: dJoridaad mangalavara, from daorjd Mars
trdJmad bhoumavara,
wt3T.1 :S kujavdra, , . ~Jtw »
eonad#aad angdrakavara, � eoTTad~ �

Wednesday: WJyimd budhavara, from ZJ4 Mercury
A~dJdmd soumyavara, undJ6 �

Thursday : t)Ja69 axed brihaspativdra, from WV67da Jupiter
AJwOad guruvara, , . dJCJ �

Friday : tJ~)md sukravdra, from WtiJ Venus
tpr1Fdaad bhargavaWra, ., tprilrO �

Saturday : ziAaad sanivdra from FSA Saturn
A load sthiravara,
Wedmd mandavara, n Mod �
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In this particular month the thirteenth of the light half ad oUtdb was

omitted. The 30th in the English calendar is the first day ofa new half-
month, the fuklapaksha of d4t cheitra.

The word 44) tithi means 'day of the month,' and the method of indi-
cating the date by means of the lunar calendar is as follows; U b~eti1$0# 1
ta'96 zberisJmd aivijaiuklapaksha chouti mangalavara, Tuesday, the fourth of
the light half ofthe month Aivija . With the exception, however, of reckonings
connected withvedic ceremonials, this method of computing the date has been
abandoned, and the English calendar is now used almost universally in India.
The word sic 0e ~wJ tdrikhu is used for ',day of the month' according to the
English reckoning, and the English names of the months are transliterated
into Kanarese . 'Tuesday, 26th September,' is written 7d d owu6 JL;Se
saoe" ;:~o~tjm-od sapfambar ippatdrane tdrikhu mahgajavara .

The names of the months are derived from those of the nakshatragaju,
or 'lunar mansions,' corresponding to them . See the following paragraph.

" The various seasons may begin in the English months preceding those
noted and extend a few days into the months succeeding .

5. The Rains

A division of the solar year into 27 majegalu or majenakshatragaju" is
made in accordance with the sun's rprogress through the 27 constellations
(asterisms, or lunar mansions) which lie in its path . Each of these divisions
amounts to 13~ days .) The reckoning begins from the entrance of the sun

into the sign Aries (tae ;d misha) about the end of March or the beginning
of April.' Those nakshatragalu which occur in the dry season are called

Lm4dJt3V,) onanakshtragaju a

	

The agricultural calendar of the country is

based upon this system of nakshatragalu, which, being more detailed than our
method of calculating by months, permits of more accurate forecasts of the

weather being made.

	

The regularity of the tropical seasons. is also a help to

such accuracy.
e9D~a asvini

	

15.

Vdeg bharani

	

16.

Vaa tr Mba67e / krittike

	

17.

$,pe&r9 rohini

	

18,

;J Jribd mrigaiira

	

19,

ed F (eiod) drdra (dridra)

	

20.

rji~& ;dj punarvasu

	

21.

*;6 pushya

	

22.

e3 9 e 4 aslisha

	

23.

;IJu makha

	

24.

a6,)tj (;1zy ) hubby (pubba)

	

25.

tNa! d uttara

	

26.

a~ ;4 hasty

	

27.

tbal chitta

J

THE CALENDAR TIMES AND SEASONS
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a'a i svdtf

aVza) vifakha

eJ4,pDZiti anuradha

d
6eo jyishfha
~,pe) mula

giaaaF=¢ purviahddha

ns t)z,~4 uttarashdtiha

eJ;Sm fiavana

oAad dhanishjha
0

(F1;9V;d) fatatare (fatabhisha(

0iseF ;Tzd purvabhddra

erozj M;RLi uttarabhadra

de~4 rivati

The nakshatras numbered from 1 to 16 are usually described as maje-

hshatragaju,the remaining eleven as onanakshatragaju .

1 4tJ a star (1 n.) . .
s The Tamil calendar follows the sun (xsnd;jnid touramdna), and this day

is known as `Tamil new year's day,' or #zdi1n4o3JJrTzA souramdnayugadi.
s t~q dryness.

4, The Year (;J& varsha)
1,

2.
The year consists of twelve lunar months, which are grouped into periods

or seasons of two months each. These seasons are called ado ritu . 3,
4,

Season Month Months
Corresponding

in English 5.
Calendar"

.-Mod vasanta, spring cheitra March-April 6.
4a vaa) veildkha April-May 7.

ttW grishma, hot tf6eo jyishlha May-June
season yetf ashd4ha June-July

8.

ii, 3dr varsha, rainy zzJ;~m fravana July-August
9,

season ' tpziJed bhadrapada August-September 10.
ell cdaoti ufvayuja (eb

4
eti September-October 11 .

skim" sharad, autumn, dfvija)
Tvaervj kartika October-November 12 .
;SDrirbtidr mdrgaiirsha 13.

bo;:~)s ;9 himanta, win- (MFUirbd mdrgafira)

~

November-December 14.ter 11 asv2 pourha (,4 a pu-

thya) December-January

bbd fifira, cool season ;Z0magha January-February n
pW id phdlguna February-March
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6 . Cycles
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t dar,~da middlemost, middling,

	

$ VAad last, least, worst.

*#49)r dd-Subject
*14~FAtti$ -Nominative Case
dWFd4J03,ratri-Passive Voice

*9d ;I:r;dd-Object
*t{."jJFAtpi$ -Objective(accusative)

Case
ddtiF-Velar class (K)

APPENDIX VI

C,. -0.31
*n.3atoin Ato$ -Objective(accusa-

tive) Case
*nod$ -Repetition
*taata-Verbal root
*idejoAif0oli-Neuter Gender
*gadadd-Declinable word

Years are grouped in cycles of sixty (44 0 shashlhi), every one of which
is divided into three periods (4t, paksha) of twenty years, as shown below . List of Grammatical Terms

[The terms morked with an asterisk belong to Sanskrit Grammar)
terojdaaStl uttamapaksha

d4ddaadt,
#A~ d#$ kanishphapaksba *e9S' d-Letter tpadd chid--Declinable form

madhyamapaksha ea-&*inda-Proper Noun *saes-Time
*e p#dtd Asp$ -Locative Case ~Ja=OFmdtWa-Unconjugated

1 Stp prabhava 21 4dFas*a sarvajitu 41 4 doll plavangga e;~a,Mao "understood" verbal form

2 Attid vibhava 22 )ddrpao sarvadhari 42 "}t v# kilaka e9Aa0FAada-Descriptive Noun JoiniJade--Defective Verb

3 1$ad fukla 23 Adat Q virddhi 43 JS'sdad soumya e9;o)dnzFdd0ia See p . 166 note *to3RA& ad=ddoia-Adverb

4 S;3atdat pramddata 24 Ade, vikriti 44 aoar;adts sddhdrana *e94aaa+b,e-Nasal *J"idi~-Verb, Conjugable word

5 dat 4 prai6tpatti 25 aid khara 45 Adat 4)# 4.) viradhikritu eo,,dt %-Foreign *'Vot--Form derived by addition

6 ttontdzd angfrasa 26 idod4 nandana 46 ;dot rsza parldhavi e4a¢dtaadbcia-Imitative Adverb of suffix to crude form of verb

7 bst ;sja&) srimukha 27 Auada vijaya 47 aSdamt tS pramddicha *acazaz9 zV$-Ablative Case tdo4Rada-Relative Participle,

8 ~n;j bhava 28 tsaia jaya 48 eidod dnanda egptrt- Jo=d-Verb of incom- Participial Noun

9 o3JJd yuva 29 da4,~,O manmatha 49 and ;d rkkshasa plete meaning . Vadosad,0a-Verbal Participles

10 z" ala dhatu 30 daZaarsD durmukhi 50 90 nala *e9Mz m-Unaspirated and the Infinitive

11 *~d Uvara 31 adtddot5 hJvalambi 51 kof pinggala t9ANroiaad d-Unclassified Con- *liamantste-Adjective

12 tattsat,la~d bahudhdnya 32 At1W v4ambi 52 eatioiaa$ kdjayukti sonant *r5Jda,Colloquial

13 d0,draQ promathi 33 Atsao vikrti
J

53 SLRQ4)r siddharthi *egoia-Uninflected word *t3*at)t F nomDative Case

14 AdJda vikrama 34 ntF0 ,iarvari 54 a9lJ roudri *esxV Verbal Ending t dllF-Palatal class (Ch)

15 Asia vishu 35 ;1d plava 55 dadaFS durmati tiri~ ;W;-Combination by inter- UoliF-Retroflex class (T)

16 tbJtaa~a chitrabhanu 36 Z~)Vda *) iubhakrity 56 daedatp dundubhi position e4 ;$a-Kanarese words found in

17 ~~~a svabhdnu 37 tat tpda *aiebhakriiu 57 dapdata~o iudhirodgdri tsdt zi ;doq)-Combination by sub- the same form in Sanskrit

18 sadto tdrana 38 ftJt q) krddhi 58 dsjt raktakshi stitution *aided-Derived from Sanskrit

19 asaQrd parthiva 39 At9adaJa viivdvasu 59 tfJt ~id krddhana [shays *e~daoJm Dtii;-Vocative Case *aim a#pads-Nominal Derivative

20 dbo3a vyaya 40 dowtid parabhava 60 if~o3a kshaya, eldoia ak-
*tr g da *daaq-First Person 401vU) Crest (vowel sign)

*ZddtU-Singular Number >iMir-Dental class ('T')

u* e~0-Compound or doubled *;atom A21$ -Instrumental
The greater part of the present year, 1950, corresponds to the twenty- consonant Case

fourth year of the cycle, which began, according to the lunar reckoning, *t¢dm eJV-&-Instrumental Case *ntoF-Long
on the 19th March and according to the solar on the 13th April . t0F0Jdtatr~-Active Voice dtdsPure I~gnarese words




